
THE COLD OF 1816.
Queer Weather That Came In "the

Year Without a Summor."
Tho year 181G has been called

"the year without a summer." The
Boston Congregationalist of some

years ago gave the following account
of it:
January and February were mild.

March was cold, April began warm,
but ended in snow and ice. Ice form-
ed an inch thick in May, and fields
were planted over and over again
till it was too late to replant. June
was the coldest ever known in this
latitude, Frost and ire were com-
mon. Ajmost every green thing
was killed. Fruit nearly oil was de-
stroyed. !Sno\v fell to the depth of
ten inches in Vermont, seven in
Haine, three in the interior of New
lYork arid also in Massachusetts.
fPhere were a few warm days. It
was called a dry season. But little
rain fell. The wind blew steadily
ifrom the north, cold and fierce.
Mothers knit extra socks and mit-
tons for their children in tho spring,
and wood piles, that usually disap-
peared during the warm spell in
front of the houses, were speedily
built up again. Planting and shiver-
ing were done together, and the
farmers who worked out their taxes
on the county roads wore overcoats
and mittens. On the 17th of June
a heavy snow fell in New England.
fTho cold was intense. A farmer
who had a large field of corn in
iTewksbury built fires around it at
night to ward off the frost. Many
an evening he and his neighbors
took turns watching them. He was

rewarded with the only crop of corn
irwthe neighborhood.

considerable damage was done in
iNew Orleans in consequence of the
rapid rise of the Mississippi river.
Fears were entertained that the sun

was cooling off, and throughout New
England ail picnics were strictly
prohibited. July was accompanied
jwith frost and ice. Indian corn was

nearly all destroyed. Some favor.v
ibly situated fields escaped. AugusJ"
was more cheerless if possible than
the summer months which preceded
it. Ico was formed half an inch
in thickness. Indian corn was bo
ifrozen that the greater part was cut
down and dried for fodder. Almost
every green thing was destroyed in
this country and in Europe. On the
30th snow fell at Barnet, forty miles
ifrom London. Very little corn rip-
ened in New England and the mid-
dle states. Farmers supplied them-
selves from corn produced in 1815
for seed in the spring of 1817. It
isold at from $4 to $5 per bushel.
September furnished about two
weeks of the pieasantest weather of
the season, but in the latter part' of
the month ice formed an inch thick.
October had more than its share of
cold weather. November waf c»id
and snowy. December was comfort-
able, and the winter following was
mild. Very little vegetation was
matured in the eastern and middle
states. The Bun's rays seemed to bo
fclestitute of heat during the sum-
mer. All nature was clad in a sable
ihue, and men exhibited no little
anxiety concerning the future of
life._

Judge and Jury.
In 1883 a man was charged in

iVictoria with having killed another
man with a sandbag, and in the face
of the judge's summing up thejury
(brought in. a verdict of not guilty,
ffhifl annoyed the chief justice, Sir'
'Matthew Begbie, who at once said:
"Gentlemen Of the jury, mind,

that is your verdict, not mina. On
your conscience will rest the stigma
of returning such a disgraceful ver-
dict. Many repetitions of such con-
duct as yours will mcke trial by jury
a horrible farce and the city of Vic-.
,toria a nest of immorality and crime.
iGo. I huve nothing moro to say to
you."
; 'And then, turning to the prisoner,
the chief justice added; "You are

discharged. Go and sandbag some
Df those jurymen. They deserveit I"

The Young Doctor.
"The young doctor has a herd row

to hoe," remarked a physician at a
recent dinner. "If he does not own
a horse and carriage the people say
(he cannot have a large practice. If
ho docs own a horse which happens
to be fat the people insist that he
cannot have much work to do. If,
ion the other hand, the horeo hap-
pens to be bony they circulate the,
news that the doctor keeps his horso
only for show and is bo hard up that
he can't, afford to feed the animal
properly.^-Kansaa City Independ-
ent. ; : :v "

Hai* Task of tho Here.
Every mas thinks his Own is the

really hardest job. Thé really hard-
iest job, however, is that of the hero
*n a modern novel. These are the
(performances of one. hero in a raod-
fern novel: His countenance fell.- His
voice broke. His heart sank. His
*air. rose.

' His eyes biased. His
words burned. His blood froze.
Now, how would you like to be that
heroP.Modern Society. : G

*or Infcnts and Children.
The KM Yoi! Have Always Bai_
Bears the si? ^/fS^TTT*

Signature of

. îîo matte i- how--.' nmnjg'fneeds'/ittoan has he can lode them.nil by doingfevers for them/

THE ICELANDERS.
Primitiv* Honesty of These Simple

People of the North.
The Anglo-Saxon world knows

nothing of such primitive honesty as
is known in Iceland, nor does Eu-
rope, as the following ßtory will
show :

Stephen Marshall, the factor of a

great London trading house, station-
ed now at Reykjavik, who knows the
island better than, any other Euro-
pean, declares that scarcely would it
be possible to exaggerate upon the
native's respect for any least out-
ward expression of the law.

Marshall says he was crossing the
wild country that lies between Reyk-
javik and Àkurcyri, the chief umong
the northern trading stations, about
two years ago when lie met a man

riding his pony toward the capital.
"What is your name?" asked the

factor.
"Stefan."
"Whose son?"
"Thorsteinsson."
"Where are you going?"
"To prison."
"What for?"
"Stealing sheep."
"No one taking you?"
"No. The sheriff wan bury, so he

gave me his warrant and sent me
on by myself."
Whereupon tho two exchanged

snuff and parted.
Four days later as Marshall was

returning he again met this fellow,
evidently on the way back to his
home.

"What!" he exclaimed, naturally
surprised. "Stefan Thorsteinsson î
Why, you said you were going to
prison !"

"So I was, and I went. But they
would not let me in."
"Why not?"
"I somewhere lest the warrant,

and the sheriff at Reykjavik said he
could not receive me without it."

"But why, then, are you not al-
ready at home? You should have
made the journey in two days."
To this the answer may sound

with a comic opera note to English
readers, but in it, says Marshall, lies
the core of the whole Icelandic rev-
erence for the machinery of the law.
Stefan had lost two dayB* time look-
ing for the warrant which would
have locked him up!
The only wonder is that such an

honest man Bhould go about steal-
ing sheep..Modern Society.

He N&dsd a Doctor.
A pastor in a New Hampshire vil-

lage was the owner of a swift and
spirited horse. On one occasion,
says the Boston Herald, while he was
driving through the village he over-
took the local physician on foot.

''Jump in, doctor," he said, pull-
ing up. "I've got a horse here that
goes pretty well."
The doctor jumped in and the

parson drove off. The horse did go
well in the sense of speed, but in a
little while it began to behave bad-
ly and ended by tipping over the
carriage and spilling out both the
occupants.
The doctor junr i to his feet and

felt himself all ov . > see if he was
injured. The parson also got to
his feet.
"Look here!" exclaimed the doc-

tor. "What do you mean by invit-
ing me to ride behind a horse like
that?"

*fWell, you see," gasped tlie par-
son, "luckily this time I guess there
are no bones broken, but on such, oc-
casions I like to have a doctor
along." _'

A Study of Words.
A philologist was talking about

words. "There are more than 250,-
000 words in the English language,"
he Baid, "but we only use à few
thousand of them. The extra ones
are of no use to us. Any man could
eit down with a dictionary and write
in good English a story that no one
in the world could understand:
[ Here, for instahce.Kan you make
head or tail of thia?" pattering ott
glibly: 'I will.again buy the atabal.
You are asweved? Yet this is no
blushet'e bobance, nor am I a cud-
den either. Though the ntabal is
dem, still will I again buy it."
Then he translated : "I will recov-

er the drum, You are 'amazed?
Yet this ia no young girl's boasting,
nor am I a fool either. Though the
dram is hidden, a till will I recover
it".Chicago Chronicle.

Dsllflhtful.
The last bus, full, of course, In-

side. Bain falling in torrents. Con-
ductor.Any gentleman get outside
to oblige a lady ?

"She can come and sit on my knee
if she likea," said a gentleman.' And
to his great surprisa in bounced a
buxom wench, who forthwith appro-
priated the offered knee. After a
time tty» man got into conversation
with his fair burden, asked her
where she was going ana on hearing
her destination exclaimed, "Bless
mo, that's my house !"

"Yes, sir," bluahingly replied the
fair oné. "Pm the new cook.".
London Tatler.
. The entire Spanish cabinet has

esigned and the resignations nave
been accepted by King Alfonso.
The resignations followed tho rejec-
tion of a vote of confidence in the
-cabinet. -

. A ^-w mountain sheep is report
v ed to hk 3 been discovered in the fat
Northwest. It ia tbe so called bl»ck
sheep of America and has apparentlybeen found far io the north iu the
glaoirl regions. Naturalists believe
that numerous hitherto unknown ant*
mais will 3!ct be discovered on..this

* continent.

THE NORMAN PEASANT.
Ho I« Shrewd and Economical and

Evasive In Hie Answer*.
Writing of "A Corner In Njr-

mandy" in the Delineator, P. B Ve-
ley Smith gives an interesting 6 *"
light upon the real character of
Norman peasant. These ruu
Norman farmers understand et

my to a fineness, he says. 1> »

secret of their wealth. A
when one morning I cam'
Pere Trebard munching a with d
pear while he sunned himself be-
side the snug barn uud asked tho
old man why ho did not choose a
good one from hiß fine crop, he ex-
claimed:

"Ah, but, monsieur, we might sell
it!"'
The character of the shrewd Nor-

man is interesting. Never will he
give you a direct answer. A definite
"yes" or "no" ocems to have been
expressly left out of his vocabulary.

"It is a fine morning," ^ventured
to a grizzled old dealer in Wsen.

"It might be worse," he answered.
"That's splendid cider of yours,

Legrosjean."
"Some say it is," he retorted

guardedly.
Neither does the true Norman

ever seem pleased or satisfied.
"Beautiful apples this year, Pere

Mallet."
"Bah! They are so few," he re-

plies gloomily, with a shrug of his
shoulders. The next year the trees
are bent under the weight of .1 rich
crop, and you hail this rich old agri-
culturist as you pass his gateway.

"Plenty of cider this year, Pere
Mallet, for you have surely enough
apples," you say convincingly as the
old peasant looks up from his work
to bid you bon jour.

"They are so small," he groans,
"it takes moro time to pick them
than they are worth."

Rheumatism In a Portrait.
The London Lancet is of the opin-

ion that the earliest record of rheu-
matic nodules is to he found in a

portrait of a lady about thirty years
of age painted by Paolo Morando,
otherwise known as Cavazzola, a
Veronese painter who lived from
1486 to 1522.
The portrait is one of a collection

left by Signor Morelli to the Acade-
my of Bergamo. The hands attract
attention at once, as seeming to be
much older than the face. A strong
light rests upon the left hand, wliich
is in a central position.
"Tho nbductor indicia and other

interossei are strikingly wasted, the
interphalangeal joints of tho first
two fingers are markedly enlarged,
and there are typical rheumatic nod-
ules over the head of tho second
phalanx of the index and over the
proximal ends of both the proximal
phalanges of the middle finger."
Through the mist of téchnicality

tho layman can discern the image oi
protracted suffering. If a complete
list of the remedies recommended
by her friends had accompanied the

( portrait the story would be told in1 full._
No Admittance.

A poor Hindoo, having been re-
leased from the cares of this world,
presented himself at the gate oi
.Brahma's paradise. "Have you beer
through purgatory?" asked the god
"No, but I have been married/
"Come in then; it is all the same.'J
At this moment arrived anothei
man who begged to be permitted tc
go in also. "Softly, softly; have y01;
been through purgatory ?" "No,
but what of that? Did you not ad-
mit one who had not been there
any more than I?" "Certainly, bui
ho has been married." ''Married
Who are you talking to? I have
been married twice." "Oh, pshaw,'
replied Brahma, "get away : naradisc
is not for fools ".London Tatler.

Disconcarfcing,
"Yes, sir, when the enemy chorg

ed on our position and* came righi
over the breastworks you oughtei
have seen me !" exclaimed the boast
lui veteran.

"Yes, that's boV drawled an ol<
comrade, removing his pipo slowly.

<fÏ£u wuia there yourself, wasn't
you, Jonco?" inquired the Doastfu
one, referring - to him for supper
with a triumphant look.

"I certainly vmz," said the Ole
comrade. . "And I thought at th<
time we oughterhavo seen you, bu
nobody ever got c look at you til
ten days after thé ûghïV*--N,ew Ö*
loans Times-Democrat. '

....

The Ufa Plant.
There is a plant in Jamaica caHet

the life plant because it is almot
impossible to kill it or any portioi
of it. When a leaf is cut off an<
hung up by a string it sende ou

white, : threadlike roots, gather
moisture from the air and begins t<
grow new leaves. Even whei
pressed and packed away in a hot

; anises herbarium it has been knowi
to outgrow the leaves of the pool
in which it was placed. The onl;
way to kill it is by the heat of 1
hot iron or of boiling water,

''.1 a as 11 " '«

~*IiTs a wise proverb that know
its own father.
. Tho June bride now occupies th<

center of the stage. }
.- You nan drivé a boy to school

but you cannot make him learn.
. He who wears a long face doesn'

necessarily Hvo the longest..
>. Covetousness kills charity.
. À good repentance needs no en

core.
. The right is never fouud by th

nssertion of your own rights' alone.
> '; ;- '' ;

FINGER RINGS.
Origin of Wearing Them Traced to

Prometheus and the Rock.
Ia many lands arid through many

ages a ring has been the symbol of
maiTiage. Young folk are seldom
r^\ich in love with antiquities, but

re is an exception to the rule, for
jre are few things older than tho
^ ng ring, and in it young people

.e not yet lost their interest,
'ihere has been much outcry against
rings politically, but here is the all
dominating, all attractive, most in-
fluential of mergers and of all com-
binations the hardest to break.

Finger rings have been used as or-
naments from the earliest times.

I There is a Greek story of the origin
of their use. Jupiter chained Pro-
metheus to a rock in theCaucasus,
where a viïiture preyed on his liver,
which grew again each night. After
2,000 years of this chronic liver
trouble Jupiter released him, but or-
dered he should wear on his linger
an iron ring, having attached to it a

piece of the rock, so that the deity
might keep his oath of perpetual
imprisonment; hence tho use of
rings of metal with jewels. Kings
6eem to have been among the first
trinkets given and prized. They
were tokens of trust, insignia of
command, rank and honor, pledges
of faith and alliance. They have
also been badges of servitude, illus-
trating the proverb that extremes
meet.

Pharaoh'gave his ring to Joseph
in token of delegated authority. Tho
oldest rings now in existence came
from Egypt, having been originally
placed on the fingers of the dead.
Tho most interesting ring in the
world, at least to antiquarians, is
the ring of Cheops, who built the
great pyramid. It is of fine gold,
weighing about the samo as three
five dollar gold pieces.

In early Roman times the ring
was worn on the fourth finger of the
left hand from a belief that a vein
from it passed direct to the heart.
An old Jewish legend tells us that
Tubal Cain, tho first of metal work-
ers, made the first ring for his wife.
The earliest marriage record of
which we have an authentic record
is mentioned in Scripture, where the
shy and gentle Isaac placed a ring
on the face.probably the nose.of
the in nowise reluctant Kebekah.
Isaac was always timid, and he would
surely have managed the delicate
matter more appropriately himself.
.Chicago Chjoniclc.

A Slow Journey.
The car crawled slowly on, with

an occasional long pause at a
threatened breakdown. At last an
old man with a long white beard
rose feebly from a corner seat and
tottered toward the door. Ho was,
however, stopped by the conductor
who said:
"Your fare, please."
"I paid my fare."
"When ? I don't remember it."
"Why, I paid you when I got or

the car."
"Where did you get on?"
"At Nether Liberton."
"That won't dol When I left

Nether liberton there was only c
little boy on the car"

frYes," answered the old man, "]
know it. I was that littlo boy.".
Auckland (New Zealand) News.

Lead a' Regular Life.
Few persons understand the valu<

of regularity of habits. Meals anc

sleeping hours should be fixed ones
for only harm can result from re-

tiring one night at 10 and anothei
at 12 o'clock -unless the rising boui
varies too. Eight hours of sleep on<

night and six the next is not tin
way in which to woo and keej
health, and if a similar habit of tak-
ing nourishment is encouraged there
is little hope of reaching old age ii
a creditable condition. If ever yoi
are tempted to prove or disprove
these statements, try going to bed ai
0 o'clock every night for three
months, rising at 5 and eating at 6
12 arid C again, with never a breal
in the routine. The result will sur

prise yon..Minneapolia Tribune.

A Case In Point.
Mrs. Small.Your husband make

me laugh bo, Mrs. Cassidy. He is g<
Irish in his speech.

Mrs. Casömy.la ho so, ma'am?
Mrs. Small.Yes. He has euch i

queer way of getting words twistec
around ont of place!

Mrs. Cassidy.0h, yes 1 I notice*
that very thing today. He told m<
ye were a "busy little body," mean
in', I suppose, as everybody knows
that yo're.well, what ye are
ma'am..Philadelphia Press.

Tho Pooltlv* Pinie».
"Yes," said the builder, "thi

little alteration I have just suggest
ed will only cost yon an extn
hundred, and it will be the finishing
touch." '
< "Well, go ahead. Ill pat up thi
hundred, but yon can bet that yon'r»
right ihat it will be the finishingtouch. I 'don't stand for any more.
.Houston Poet.;

- mm m> .h

.- Yoa cannot measure the holi
ness of'others by your owa habits.
. Many a homely seed holds a hsav

enly blossom.
. It takes.more than a white tie t<

coyer a blaok heart.
. Education is simply the art o

creating environment. }.
" .The perfume of oil comes fron
the flowers of affection.
. When a soldier tires of tho caln

of the battlefield he can got marricc
and discharge the honks. *

LEARN TO FORGET.
od

Do Not Spoil Your Happiness by Cling- °^
ing to Grievances. an

caThere is a wide and deep plnloso- 80
phy contained in that, phraseology w<
of the street."Forget it!"

It is ns important to forget us to
remember. One is as dilliciùt us tho
other, und ability along one line is
as hard to acquire us the other. Both,
must bo cultivated.

It is impossible to becomo an

optimist wiibout learning how to
forget. Disagreeable things are
bound to happen, and one must train
oneself to wipe thorn oft the mind
as the boy wipes the figures from his
shite. Having erased the ugly mem-
ories, it is easier to write the pleas-
ant things on the slate of*thc memo-
ry.
Tho Indian, for instance, never

forgets a slight or an injury. Ho
will wait a lifetime to got even.

Don't bo an Indian. Lifo is too
short to be an Indian.
Tho man who considers himself

a nemesis, who treasures up a wrong,
who nurses an injury, who lets igno-
ble hatreds foster in his heart, can-
not bo a happy man. His soul is
like a crouched tiger ready to spring
upon tho victim of his wrath.

Learn how to forget.
If it is easier for you to put on

record in your memory personal
grievances and to hug an ugly feel-
ing it is because you have chosen to
do so. If you hourd up in your
mind the unhappy episodes of life it
is bemuse you have formed the habit
of doing so.
To persist in that habit of mind

will make you miserable and a con-
firmed grouch. There is nothing no-
ble in such a disposition to remem-
ber.

Learn.to forget.
Let go tho uninspiring, the de-

pressing and weakening grievance.
Hold on to the memories that cheer
and brighten. There is not room
for both. Wipe out the resentments.
Write in pluce of your hatred the
things that are pure and just and
lovely and of good report.
Has some one treuted you ill or

put a slight upon you?
Forget it.
Do not let it spoil your happiness.

It is a trifle light as air. Scorn to
be scorned by one whom I scorn. Is
that a matter to mako me fret? Is
that a matter to cause regret ? Let
no mean thing ruffle the serenity of
your soul.

Forget it..Detroit News.
Justified Alarm. *

Very much excited and out of
breath a young man who could not
have been married very long rushed
up to an attendant at one of the
city hospitals and inquired after
Mrs. Brown, explaining between
breaths that it was his wife whom he
felt anxious about.
The attendant looked at the reg-

ister and replied that there was no
Mrs. Brown in the hospital.

"Don't keep me waiting in this
manner/' said the excited young
man. "I must know how she is."

"Well, she isn't here," again said
the attendant.

"She must be," broke in the vis-
itor, "for here is a note I found on
the kitchen table when Ï came home
from work."
The note read :

Dear Jack.Have gone to ho.va my ki-
mono cut out. annie.

.Boston Traveler.
A Dog and Cat Story.

In a certain English home there
lived a cat and a dog on the usual
terms of enmity. The cat hnd kit-
tens, which were taken from her,
drowned and buried. The bereaved
mother mourned, would not eat and
became a sort of embodied ghost of
her own dead self. Her enemy, tho
terrier, ceased to annoy her, began
tenderly to shepherd her about,
dropped pieces of food in her way
and played about her as if he would
joke her back to happiness. It was
in vain. Then the dog was missed
for some hours. He came hack even-

tually, bounding with pleasure.
Upon the hearth rug before the cat
he deposited a furry something, re-
treated, returned with something
else and again went out, to come
hack with a similar burden. They
were the dead and buried kittens,
which he had discovered and resur-
rected. .

Seep a Becord of
Your Transactions.

Put your monay in the Bank and
pay your hills by cheek;
The Bank Book is the best record

of receipts, and your check ia the best
receipt tor yonr biUe.
The SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

of The Bank of Anderson will .pay

Sou interest on that idle money you
ave. One Dollar will open an ac-

count.

THE BANK OF ANDERSON.
Capital $150,000.Surplus 8150,000.

J. A. Brock, President.
B. V M^uMmk Ca*hi>-r.

. A fast oastbound passenger train
the Cleveland and Pitt6burg braooh
the Pennsylvania road was derailed
d wrecked near Atwatcr, Ohio,
using the death of at least one per-
n, while a dozen or more others
3re injured.

EVERYTHING !
IF that name stands for square

lealiugs and'truly artistic.

PIANOS,
Chat's what our name stands for.
Call and iuspect our handsome

irray of.

. AND .

THE

C. A. REED
Music House,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.

WELL BALANCED.
Your accounts cannot well get lu a tan-

gle if your money is depoalted with and
all payments made through the.

Farmers'
Loan and Trust Company,

Anderson, S. G.
It is our business to take oare of your

business.the banking part of it.and we
do it with accuracy that comes from ex-
perience.
The Bank's past history is a guaranteefor the future.
Deposits of any amount received.
Interest pt.id on deposits.. Good bor-

rowers aud (;ooci depositorswanted._
Foley's Hqney and T<Qf
forchiidrentsafe,sure. No opiates,

j. GL. 8HERARD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON, S. C.

Office over Post Office Building
Money to lend ou Real Estate.

The Hege log Beam

SAW MILL
with

Heacock-King feed works

Engines and Boilers, WooowonR'no
Machinery. Cotton Ginning. Bricr-
makino and 8 h i n o lb and Lath
Machinery. Cobn Mills. Etc.. Etc.
G1BBES MACHINERY CO.*

Columbia, S. C. ^

The Gibbks Shingle machine

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys mad bimdder rigjttt*

ARNOLD'S
Warranted BAI OA m\MTO CURE BALOAM

Cholera Infantum by
W. E. ATKINSON,
WILKITE A WILHITE,

AIVPERSON. - - 8. C

NEW PICTURE GALLERY.
See us for beat Photographs at lowest

prices. Also, for Copying and Enlarging,
at No. 801 Depot Street, one block from
Court House Square.

Youru to please,
J. W. SMITH & CO.

May 10.1905_47_3m
Notice Final Settlement.

THE undersignod, Administrator of
theEstate of H. C. Erakine, deceas-

ed, hereby gives notice that he will on
Saturday, July 22nd, 1905, apply
to the Judge of Probate for Anderson
County for a Final Settlement of said
Estate, and a discharge from his office
aa Administrator.

R.-B. ERSKINE, Admt'r.
June 21, 1905, 1 5

Notice to Creditors.
ALL persons bavin? demands against

the Estate of W. L. DavIp, deceas-
ed, are horeby notified to present them,
properly provon, to tho undersigned,within the time proscribed by lnW, End
those Indebted to make pavment.

CP. D.W15,
Administrate

n

Potash
is necessary for cotton to produce
hljçh yields and good fibre.
Write for our valuable books on

fertilization; they contain informa- jtion that means dollars to the
farmers. Sent free on request.Write now while you think of it
to the

GERMAN KALI WORKSNew York.
_ Atlanta, Ga..93 Nassau St.,or So. Broad;

street.

Of
ANDERNOV, N. .

We respectfully solicit a share
ot your business.

G. H. GEIGER,
ATTORNEY A.X LAW,

ANDERSON, B. .

Office Over Post Office.

per Money to Lend on Real Estate.
April 13, 1904 43ly

1785 1905
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Entrance ixaralnations will be held

in tho County Court House on Friday,.July T, at 9 a. m. Oae Free Tuition
Scholarship to eaoh omuty in South
Carolina awarded by County Superin-
tendent of Education and Judge of Pro-
bate. Hoard and furnished room in
Dormitory, $10 a month. All candidates
for admission are permitted to competefor vacant Boyoe Scholarships wbtob pay8100 a year. For further information
and catalouge, addreRB

HAKRISON RANDOLPH,
President.

May 31, 1903_50_2_
Blue Ridge Railroad.

Effective Not. -J9,1503.
.WESTBOUND.

No. II (dally).Leave Belton 3.50 tn5
m. ; Anderson 415 p. no. ; Pendleton 4.47
p. in. ; Oherry 4.51 p. m. ; Seneca 5.31 p.
m ; arrive Walhalla 5.55 p. m.
No. 9 (dally oxcept Sunday).-LeaveBelton 10.45 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.;Pendleton 11.32 a. m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;arrive at Seneoa 11.57 a. m.
No. 5 (Sunday only).Leave Belton

11.45 a.m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.; Psn-
dleton 11.32 a. m.; Oherry 11.39 a, m.;Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.2,
p. m.
No. 7 (dallv except Snnday).LeaveAnderson 10.30 a. m.; Pendleton 10.59 a.

m.; Cherry 11.09 a. m.; Seneoa 1.05 p. m.;arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
No. 3 (daily).Leave Belton 9.15 p. m.;arrive Anderson 9.42 p. m.No. 23 (dally exoept Sunday).LeaveBelton 9.00 a. m.; arrive Anderson 9.80

a. m.
EASBOUND.

No. 12 (daily).Leave Walhalla 8.35 a.
m.; Seneoa 8.58 a. m ; Cheny 9.17 a. m.;Pendleton 9.25 a. m.; Anderson 10.00 a»
m.; arrive Belton 10.25 a. m.
No. 15 (dally exoept Sunday).LeaveSeneca 2.00 p. m ; Oherry 2.10 p. m.; Pen-

dleton 2 20 p. m.; Anderson 3.10 p. m.;arrive Belton 3.35 p. to.
No. 0 (Sunday only).Leave Anderson

3.10 p. m.; arrive Belton 3 35 p. m.No 8 (dally).Leave Walhalla 3.10 p.
m.; Seneoa 5.31 p. m.; Cherry 5.59 p. m.;Fendleton 6.12 p. va.; Anderson 7.30 p.
va.; arrive Belton 7.58 p. m.No. 24 (daily except Snnday).LeaveAnderson 7.50 a. m.; arrive Belton 8.20
a. m. H. C. BEATTIE, Pres.,

Greenville, S. O
J. R. ANDERSON, SupL

_Anderson,3. C.
C. & W. Carolina Railway.

Schedule in effect Jan. 23, 1905.
Lv Anderson.
" Calhonn Falls.
Ar MoCormlok.
Ar Augusta-....
Lv AugUBta.

' Temsssee.
11 Charleston.
" Savannah b (con t)'« Beaufortb.
M Port Royal.

7.00 a m
8.29 a m
9.29 a m
11.15 a m
2 35 p m
4.80 p m
5.40 p m
7.40 p m
6.45 p m
6.30 p m
6.40 p m

2. ig i, jq
4.10 poi
0.05 pm
o 7.00am
8.55 am
10.05 a m
11.55 pm
011.15 am
011.05am
11.10 a m

Lv Port Royalb.11 Beaufort.
" Savannah b (cen t)" Charlestonb.
" Yemassee.
" Alienuale...
ArAugusta.
LvAugusta.
Lv McCormick.
Ar Calhonn Falls.
" Anderson.

7.25 a m
7.40 a m
5.40 a m
7.10 a m
9.15 a m
10.25 a m
12.20 p m
2,55 p m
4.40 pm
5.45 p m
7.10 o m

cO.OOpm
0.10 pm
07.15 pm
08.20 pm
10,20 p m
11.31 p m
1.30am

6.00 a m
7.37am
10.00 a m

Lv Anderson.
Ar Greenwood.
'* Waterloo (Harris Springs).." Lanrena.
" Greenville.
1 Spartanbnrg.
4 Glenn Springs b.

7.00 a m
12.39 p m
1.17 pm
1.45 pm
3.25 pmj 3.30 p m

I 5.25pm
Lv Glenn Springs m. ». H.H.).
Lv Spartanburg (C. & W. C.
Lv Greenville.

iurODB.
Lv Waterloo ....

Lv Greenwood.
Ar Anderson.;.

9.00am
12.01 pm
12.15 p 5»
150 p m
2.20 pm
2.46 p m
7.10p m

Vv, -ally except Sunday; c, Sundayonly;.Through train service between Au-
gusta and Charleston.
For information relative to rates, etc.,apply to W. B. Steele, U. T. A., Ander-

8. C, Goo. T.Bryan, G. A., Greenville,
g. C, Ernest Williams, Gen. Pass. Ap*.,Augusta, Ga., T. M. Bmerson, Traae
Manager._

60 "EARS/
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks I
DCSIQNS *

Copyrights Ac.1
Anyone sending a sketch »nd rtoscrlptlwt *i«

qnlcklr ascortm» onr opinion f'^ whother »1
invent -m ts probably patentable. f 1 "1?1,??,tfonsMrtetii confidential, liamrbook ou f'atontxont frVe. Ol<le« i-Kcncy for «ocuritiir potoirt*.
l'aïeul» taken th-"ui:h .Maim Ä-Co. rccelw

tjwfal nnllec, without, oh.-ifjc. U tuo

Scientific »rican.
a hftmî»omeJy llhtrtratort wok);;. L*r«Bai «f>
niHUion < { rfyr Mjimtulo Journal, Torrn»,«:.t*- ". nip .: j.s î t. Sold by ft» neFSdttlen,
im & Co.3î5r^advvay- New Yort


